This article proposes a pragmatic approach to software composition based on matching criteria by mimicking integrated hardware counterpart. The tangible value of consumer goods as described by Cox instills this logical derivation of the proposed approach. As software gradually matures in component form, various software compositions can be systematically assembled from related existing software. Two application software are composed based on their functionality matching. Their composition complexities are measured by function point. The total effort unveils a noteworthy finding that high complexity software demands larger effort to deploy. Thus, the proposed software composition framework not only offers the freedom of development mandates to the development team, but also broadens the horizon of cost and project evaluations by arriving at the proper mix of constituent components in the software product.
Introduction
The proliferation of software application in daily operations is undeniably deeprooted and intertwined with every fabric of life. Complicated as software systems are, they evolve in much the same manner as the chaotic world of their creator. The advent of personal computer has brought about myriad of applications operated and supported by software bundles. Yet no one complains about the shortcomings of these heterogeneous software systems created by unassociated developers that were never meant to interoperate. Nonetheless, new development paradigms such as structured, modular, object-oriented, and aspectoriented approaches were employed to accommodate and exploit software ap-plications to their fullest extent. Business values were added, whereby new software services were created. This in turn elevated software use to a new level of sophistication. Strategic software application has transformed the development paradigm into component-based development (CBD). As such, new software compositions can be deployed with less effort by means of reuse, plug-and-play, and other composition techniques. The evidence will become clearer as development efforts are measured quantitatively by means of Function Point established by Albrecht, et al. [1] .
Meanwhile, software architects and engineers are working hard to mimic the design and construction processes of its counterpart. Hardware components are standardized to furnish product diversification. Special purpose hardware can be fabricated to fulfill the desired functionality in a relatively straightforward and time/cost saving manner. The design and construction processes are conceptually and technically similar to each other since the processes receive greater level of attention and scrutiny to be reused, streamlined, and automated. They are firmly established as tangible goods [2] . Software products, on the other hand, must have gone through various development stages before delivery, yet they are still far from standardization in comparison to their hardware counterpart.
Bearing such problems in mind, one of the new challenges in software development is how to build software by composition technique from the existing software or software components. The principal consideration is to determine how well the constituent components interoperate. This implies matching of component functionalities. The issue will be further explored in the remaining sections of this article. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 recounts some related work on software component. Section 3 describes the proposed software component and its matching criteria. A concise case study is given to demonstrate the viability and performance of the proposed approach in Section 4. Section 5 presents some final thoughts and future enhancement.
Related Work
Software composition is an approach to building software applications using related existing software. The notion has been around for some time such as Sun's Jini environment [3] . The composition of software and its components brings about a new paradigm of software creation, i.e., software composition through existing components. Such a notion entails various mechanisms that allow software components to be plugged-in and interacted in creating a new application. and PCTE+ [6] , were the two most comprehensive but homogeneous Integrated Programming Support Environments (IPSE) then. More environment specifics, such as PNMPI inter-tool communication [7] , offered dynamic loading and concurrent use at the expense of some infrastructure compliance overhead.
The expansion of distributed processing also imposes additional interoperability requirements among software composition techniques. Interoperability is usually achieved through API, message interfaces, command-line options [8] , as well as an information structure model describing the communication bindings between Tool Communications [9] structures. These endeavors exemplify the needs for resolving heterogeneity that may exist among software composition.
Some approaches handled the issue by means of Workflow Management Coalition [10] , as well as meta-data and ontology mechanisms [11] to ensure reliable operation of intercommunicating systems.
Modern software development is fast-paced and short-lived. New releases come out every other week. Competing apps are available for test drive on a weekly basis. The development process has to adapt COTS components that take care of the aforementioned technical issues without reinventing the wheel. Thus, the emphasis should be focused on software composition guideline and technique that permit timely and correctly functioned software. Unfortunately, the irreducible essence such as complexity, conformity, changeability, and invisibility [12] make software construction difficult. We will look into some of software composition issues to establish a proposed software composition framework. Some details will be further elaborated in the next section.
Proposed Approach
As software operations span the distributed computing networks, conventional software/tool interoperability through API, message interfaces, and commandline options, serve as a comprehensible and convenient interface. The notion of Component Mill architecture [13] furnishes an infrastructure for component In so doing, the ultimate goal of the IDE as being truly interoperable is defeated.
Moreover, the extraneous data and format conversions inevitably introduce additional processing burden that, in many cases, does not justify the efforts in exchange for imperfect conversion and information loss. At any rate, newer IDEs/ IPSEs are more commonplace in development community, e.g., the .NET, EJB, and CORBA, yet still preserve their locality. For all practical composition purposes, any foreign software or tools must comply with the underlying mandate in order to co-exist.
The proposed framework for software composition matching will therefore entail flexible and extensible development methodology of problem solving software components. In order to align different software functionalities with user's requirements, all pertinent interfaces must, to some degree, match with the requirements. The principal directive of the proposed composition framework is the matching strategy that covers the constituent components. Case in point, as depicted in Figure 1 , the matching strategy sets a stage for three software component development, namely, A, B, and C. Component A requires that its input be exclusive, while B and C presumably share common input interface.
Once complete, input artifacts must undergo the same set of development transition so as to preserve the matching requirement. Nonetheless, the eventual output operations are individually crafted to best satisfy each matching requirement so established.
One compelling issue that stands out in the composition process is software component acquisition. From reuse to complete rewrite (the latter is apparently an extreme case which often results in scope creep and corruption), the difficulty is matching component with available components. At the heart of the matching process, two considerations that must be taken into account are service requirement identification and granularity of service. Praserttitipong, et al. [14] [15] proposed some formalities of requirement identification to quantitatively assess the matching process. Three component acquisition requirements were established, namely, plug-in match, subsume match, and exact match. Situations arise when selective or no match occurs, thereby matching scenarios precipitated from the above requirements are proposed and summarized in Figure 2 Thus, the resulting n i will be partially covered by some sm i of H i that match the corresponding rm i , i.e., n i = {sm i | \sm i , where sm i ∈ H i , sm i ⊂ rm i }. The missout match of sm j , denoted by n i ' = {rm i , where rm i ∈ n i }, constitutes the set complement of n i which must be either imported or purchased from external sources, locally built, or outsourcing under the pre-established governance. The last two choices required additional customization efforts.
Irrespective of which matching process will fit final business process, it is apparent that the proposed framework by and large offers dynamic inherent provisions for different software component composition schemes. As a consequence, development delegation can stay focus on the more important tailoring strategy, yet still operationally maintain composition compliance with user's requirements. 
Case Study
A small web-database application was set up to demonstrate the viability of the proposed composition framework. The application consisted of a conventional front-end software and standard back-end database management systems (DBMS). The software components were mutually independent but logically connected through a software connectivity map. The configuration is depicted in Figure 3 . technology shrink. Consultation with the intermediaries is thus necessary so that minimal development endeavor will be expended. Latest available IDE service supports, ontology discovery, and the likes are also carried out at this stage. As depicted in Figure 6 , the Person_API class was split into three message groups, namely, secured_login/PK_iden/access_rights, and NULL/NO_ iden/access_list, representing registered and general users, respectively.
5. a final touch-up is performed to ensure that the application complies with the mediation interface, i.e., browser, platform, and other communication disciplines.
Effort assessment of application (or apps) was measured by Function Point (FP). The method was first defined by Albrecht [16] as "a methodology to estimate Figure 6 . Message splitting.
the amount of the "function" the software is to perform, in terms of the data it is to use (absorb) and to generate (produce). The "function" is quantified as "function points", essentially, a weighted sum of the numbers of "inputs", "outputs", "master files", and "inquiries" provided to, or generated by, the software." The method was later refined by Albrecht and Gaffney [1] . Thus, the Function Point Analysis (FPA) is essentially based on five different functional artifacts which are further exemplified by Finnie, et al. [17] as shown in Table 1 . For example, a simple app consisting of two inputs, two outputs, three inquiries, one interface file, and one internal file will be equal to 35 FP (2 * 3 + 2 * 4 + 3 * 3 + 1 * 5 + 1 * 7).
The experimental data from the above case study are shown in Table 2 . Factors of measurement were classified in accordance with the above Function Point allocation guideline. Thus, the external input, output, inquiry, interface file, and internal file were classified as simple, average, average, complex, and average, whose scores were 3, 5, 4, 10, and 10, respectively. Table 3 A noteworthy benefit precipitating from the proposed framework that was conducive toward the complete case study shown in Figure 3 was freedom of development mandates. Front-end development team, in particular, could focus on their user requirements to best tailor the final deliverable with little concern with back-end integration issues. Similarly, back-end development team could procedurally build customized (or generalized) functionalities and modules to support different functionalities. New software components could be established through this operational map reuse as generic connectors. Therefore, the associated costs and resources could be procedurally estimated to assess the viability of project management.
Conclusion and Future Work
This article proposes a straightforward software composition framework that complements IDE/IPSE supports to enhance software/tool interoperability. As developers create myriad of software compositions for general or specific purposes, there bounds to be new requirements precipitating from various software applications that call for the software components to co-exist and interoperate.
Without attempting to do it all, the proposed approach introduces a software component matching framework to aid in the development of application. The matching process, however, still performs at the component level that from the theoretical point of view does not address the root cause of software integration.
Such a limitation is a challenging software architectural research to be further explored. At any rate, the overall provisions entail greater software component interoperability that not only augments the-state-of-the-practice opportunistic software systems development, but also broadens the horizon of cost and project evaluation. It is hoped that the efforts expended on software component composition will arrive at an applicable framework in the same manner as tangible goods already possess.
